Addressing COVID-19
PPE Questions

Q1: What PPE should be worn by healthcare
professionals (HCP) providing care to patients suspected or conﬁrmed with COVID-19?
A1: Healthcare workers should follow standard precautions and acute care locations are to follow
universal masking when caring for any patient. If you suspect a patient has a viral infection
you should put on a regular facemask and also mask the patient and any family members with
a regular facemask. If the patient meets criteria as a Patient Under Investigation (PUI) or is
conﬁrmed for COVID-19 refer to the PPE table displayed at the end of the document for
additional guidance.
Q2: When should I wear a respirator (N95/PAPR/CAPR)?
A2: Respirators are recommended during aerosol-generating procedures, including intubation (see
complete list of AGPs in Q22). You may reuse the same N95 for the same patient and the
same associate per shift. You may also wear the same respirator in an extended use
situation when moving patient to patient in a ward-like setting or during NP swabbing.
Q3: I’m confused about when I can re-use an N95? In tier 3 of the PPE chart it
states that we cannot re-use an N95 if used in an aerosol generating
procedure (AGP). But the document implies that is the ONLY time I’m
supposed to wear an N95!! Clarify please.
A3: Aerosol generating procedures, which are generally discrete patient activities,
create tiny aerosols that may impinge inside the ﬁltration material of an N95. They are
invisible and therefore you are to assume your N95 may be contaminated and it should be
disposed of after use. However, some patients may be in Airborne Isolation (e.g. negative
pressure room) their entire stay. To avoid confusion we are recommending all care
interactions with a patient in Airborne Isolation require an N95 be worn, recognizing that there
may be times an AGP is not being conducted. In those instances, you may re-use your N95.
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Q4: My hospital ran out of N95 and face masks. We want to make our own face masks
from supplies we can purchase at local stores or accept community donations of
homemade PPE?
A4: We strongly endorse the use of Ascension provided PPE. Homemade masks may
not provide equivalent protection, as there are no current studies on eﬃcacy of
homemade cloth masks. The CDC’s states that homemade cloth masks should be a
last resort. The CDC’s position on homemade masks is located here. Despite the
fact that Ascension does not endorse homemade masks, we are allowing our
associates / providers to make the decision they feel is best for them and their
family regarding homemade masks as well as masks that are sourced by the
associate / physician him/herself. For any patient facing associate / physician
and for anyone taking care of PUI or COVID-19 patients, you are required to
utilize the Ascension provided PPE in order to protect you, your colleagues, and
your family.
Ascension is committed to doing everything we can to keep our associates safe. The
Resource Group is working hard on securing additional PPE including using non--traditional
manufacturers for PPE. We believe this is a better option than homemade masks due to the
high quality manufacturing standards and utilizing medical grade / quality materials.
Additionally, Ascension worked with Providence St. Joseph's Health System in Seattle, WA to
secure the pattern and instructions for the medical quality masks that they were able to make.
You can read more about Providence’s process on their website
https://www.providence.org/lp/100m-masks. The ﬁrst shipment of these masks arrived this
week. The masks were trialed by two of our ministries and received favorable feedback. We
are thankful for the work of The Resource Group and our Products team who have been
sourcing these non-traditional opportunities for PPE.
Q5: Can an N95 respirator be reused multiple times?
A5: YES. There are three scenarios in how to use an N95:
Scenario 1: Single use dispose of: When worn during an active aerosol
generating procedure, e.g. during intubation, bronchoscopy, etc.
Scenario 2: Re-Use - Single patient/single associate/single shift: Wear it,
take it off and store in a paper sack, wear it again in the same room; or
store in a clean manner such as on a command hook.
Scenario 3: Continuous Use - Multiple patients/single associate/single
shift: Scenario when moving patient to patient (e.g nasal swabbing or high volume
cohort ward).
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Scenario 2: Inspect prior to use for deterioration.
DIscard N95 at the end of the shift or prior if the
respirator is wet, soiled or damaged.

Scenario 3: Nasal Swabbing

Refer to the PPE table displayed at the end of the document for additional guidance.
Q6: Can we reuse gowns?
A6: In general, prioritize gowns for care activities where splashes and
sprays are anticipated and patient care activities that could provide
opportunities for transfer of pathogens (e.g. bathing, transferring,
wound care). In a shortage situation, to conserve isolation gowns, it is
recommended to use aprons over isolation gowns to extend the use.
As with respirators, gowns may be reworn if not visibly soiled or torn.
To protect the exterior of the gown, you may wear a new disposable
plastic apron between patients. Another option is to re-use the same gown, if not visibly
contaminated, for the same patient. Take the gown off and hang, inside out, on a hook.
Q7: Can N95 masks be autoclaved or sterilized by other means for safe reuse?
A7: At this time, Ascension is not recommending this. Instead we have partnered
with Medline, who has a proven and effective
method to collect our used PPE, including
N95s, and sterilize them for re-use with
ethylene oxide gas (EtO). We believe this to
be the safest and most controlled process to
re-use our PPE. The collection boxes have
already been put out in four markets, with
plans to expand system wide.
See also :
Effects of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI) on N95 respirator ﬁltration performance and
structural integrity.
NIOSHTIC-2 Publications Search - 20045956 - Effects of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI) on N95 respirator
ﬁltration performance and structural integrity
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Q8:
A8:

Q9:
A9:

May patients with conﬁrmed or suspected COVID-19
infection be brought to the OR for emergent surgery?
Yes, please refer to COVID-19 OR Guidelines PUI for detailed
recommendations if emergency surgery is required.
I don’t feel safe in the halls. Can I wear PPE?
The only PPE we are allowing in the halls are regular facemasks, in accordance with
Universal Masking. The only other allowable circumstance is during transfer of a patient or
a critically ill PUI/COVID patient. See Question 16 below.
Additional key points for protection are keeping your hands and the environment
clean are the most important public-space strategies. We have partnered closely
with Touchpoint, our housekeeping contractor, to keep our hallways and public
spaces cleaned and disinfected on a continuous basis. This includes extra focus on
our units housing COVID patients. But everyone is encouraged to help keep the
environment clean. Promptly dispose of trash and disinfect frequently touched
surfaces often, such as door knobs, phones, etc.

Q10: What is the proper way to wear a PAPR?
A10: 1) Remove the tissue paper covering the clear plastic face mask; 2) Secure unit around waist
by fastening clip and adjusting strap to size; 3) Power on battery pack by
turning the knob until green indicator is showing
and air is ﬂowing through the tube; 4) Guide the
airtube upward behind you and put the head cover
on. There are headbands inside the head cover
that ﬁt snug on your head; 5) Adjust the head
cover so that the elasticized edge of the face seal
ﬁts under your chin. 6) make sure your gown is
over the PAPR unit and tubing.
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Q11: How do I take off PAPR?
A11: Prior to remove PAPR, remove all other PPE. Perform Hand Hygiene. Apply clean gloves
and have a second partner don gloves and assist in removing the belt, containing the unit and
hold. Remove head covering and disconnect the head cover from the airﬂow tube. If head
covering is extremely soiled (dripping) or damaged (torn) discard in appropriate trash. If head
covering is still usable, wipe down with approved disinfectant and store appropriately. All
parties perform HAND HYGIENE.

Q12: Can we discontinue isolation if the patient under investigation tests
negative for COVID-19?
A12: Yes if they ﬁt criteria. Refer to Discontinuation of Isolation guidance:
COVID-19 Discontinuation and Discharge of Isolation Precautions for PUI.pdf
Q13: Are N95s still recommended for oropharynx and
nasopharynx swab collection?
Q13 Yes, this is still recommended as long as our N95 supplies
support it. If supplies do not support it then wear a regular
face mask. In both instances, protect your face with a face
shield if available. Otherwise wear protective eye goggles.
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Q14: Do all patients with conﬁrmed or suspected COVID-19 need to be placed in airborne
infection isolation rooms?
A14: No, not all patients require a negative pressure (airborne infection isolation room). These
rooms should be reserved for patients undergoing aerosol generating procedures. Refer to
Negative Pressure Conservation Document and PPE and Room Table below.
Q15: What PPE should be worn when transporting a patient in PUI/COVID-19 isolation?
A15: For transport: Determine appropriate low traﬃc transport route for COVID-19 patient to limit
exposure to others. It is not necessary to drape a patient for transfer.
○ Intubated patients:
○ In a circumstance where a patient requiring manual (e.g. bag mask) ventilation must be
transported, an exhalation ﬁlter should be applied to the bag or a simple mask should be
placed to cover the exhalation port.
○ In a circumstance where a patient requiring invasive ventilation must be transported, an
extra staff member is recommended to accompany transport to monitor integrity of
ventilator circuit/ prevent circuit disconnection.
○ Transport staff of intubated patients should wear CDC recommended Tier 3 PPE.
○ Non Intubated patients:
○ In a circumstance where a patient with suspected COVID-19 requires transport, a mask
must be worn by the patient, over/ on top of any nasal cannula or mask.
○ For non intubated patients, it is not necessary to routinely wear gowns and gloves for
transport. However, if direct contact with the patient or contaminated equipment is
anticipated, one transport team member should perform hand hygiene, don a fresh gown
and gloves and wear CDC recommended Tier 1 PPE.
○ Ideally, another member who is not wearing a gown and gloves should accompany the transport
to interact with the environment (i.e. open door, push buttons, etc.)

Q16: Is double gloving necessary when caring for suspected or
conﬁrmed COVID-19 patients?
A16: It is not necessary to double glove per the CDC.
Q17: Why can’t I ﬁnd the COVID-19 education modules for PPE on
myLearning anymore?
A17: Although both the COVID-19 PPE Donning and Doﬃng and COVID-19 N95 Reuse modules in
myLearning contained best practice content and were very well received, a decision was
made to remove them from myLearning due to the rapidly changing information on how to
use PPE and what was available in the supply chain. Associates and educators should work
with their local Infection Prevention teams for guidance on PPE recommendations at their
location and also refer to the PPE section and CDC resources on the COVID Resource Page:
https://sites.google.com/ascension.org/covid-19/home?authuser=0
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Q18: Why is Ascension going to ‘Universal Masking’?
A18: There are a few reasons for Universal Masking:
1.
With increased prevalence, even with best screening methods used (i.e., asking for
symptoms- fever and respiratory cough or shortness of breath), cases may be missed.
So when prevalence in community is high and we have a large number of patients with
COVID-19 being admitted to hospital, the face mask will serve both protecting the
HCPs from patients that may have not been identiﬁed with COVID-19, and also
preventing exposure from HCPs that may not know they are infected.
2.
There have been multiple instances of patients presenting with atypical symptoms,
admitted for other reasons, and then identiﬁed to have COVID-19. This will help reduce
the exposure to HCPs and reduce the risk of furloughing HCPs in a time where our
associates are under so much pressure to take care of these patients.
3.
The CDC mitigation response says: when substantial community spread : Consider
requiring all HCP to wear a facemask when in the facility depending on supply.

Q19: What does Universal Masking mean?
A19: Universal masking is the concept of wearing a regular face mask upon entry into the building,
and taking it off upon leaving. The mask is to be worn during all times with the exception of:
a. Removing the mask if it is wet, torn or damaged.
b. Removing the mask to eat or drink, or self-administer medications.
c. Removing the mask if it is necessary to don an N95/CAPR/PAPR for an aerosol generating
procedure.
d. It must be exchanged for a new mask if it becomes wet, dirty, or you interact with a patient
with a viral respiratory illness, including COVID. Refer to Advanced Conservation
Document for further detail.
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Q20: Who does Universal Masking apply to?
A20: At this time, all patient-facing HCP will be asked to wear a face mask and comply with the
universal masking protocol above. Each patient-facing associate will be given one
facemask at the beginning of their shift. The mask will only be replaced if it is damaged or
contaminated, or worn in the room of a patient with a viral respiratory disease.
Q21: What do we do with COVID-19 positive patients in labor?
A21: During the 2nd stage of labor for a PUI/Conﬁrmed COVID-19 patient it would be advisable to
have the patient wear a mask and staff to wear an N95 in the event that an emergent
procedure would be required that would be aerosol generating (i.e. intubation, emergency
c-section).

Q22: What does Ascension consider an Aerosol Generating Procedure?
A22: Here is the list, stratiﬁed by risk, compiled by a team of subject matter experts at Ascension:
Highest Risk: Planned or expected intubation on PUIs/Conﬁrmed COVID-19 patients,
Bronchoscopy, Tracheotomy (bedside), Open tracheal suction, Open lung procedures.
Medium Risk: Patients on mechanical ventilation with open or non-ﬁltered expiratory limbs,
Non-invasive ventilation (CPAP/BIPAP), Nebulizer (should be minimized where possible),
High ﬂow nasal cannula (>20L per min), High-frequency oscillatory ventilation.
Lowest Risk: Chest physiotherapy (should be minimized where possible), Patients on
mechanical ventilation with closed system, Nebulizer in line on patients on mechanical
ventilation with closed system
Q23: Can HCPs share goggles, face shields, PAPR hoods and CAPR
shields?
A23: Yes, if properly cleaned and disinfected after use, and not
damaged, there is no reason associates cannot share these
items between use.
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Q24: How do I do a positive pressure user seal check?
A24:

Q25: Are surgical hair bonnets recommended for PPE during the care of a PUI/COVID-19
patient?
A25: No, surgical hair bonnets are not considered PPE, as they provide no protection from sprays
or droplets. They are designed for the OR, sterile procedures and during instrument
assembly to prevent hair fall out from the HCP. Hair coverings would be appropriate for
intraoperative surgery on a PUI/COVID patient, per routine surgical attire standards.
If you wish to wear cloth bonnets or hair covering, recognize it is
not considered PPE but part of your personal clothing. It must
be changed as with your personal attire and washed after your
shift.
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Q26: Can you explain the difference between Re-Use versus Extended or Continuous Use?
A26: Re-Use is deﬁned as wearing the same N95 respirator repeatedly throughout your shift, but
taking it off and putting it back on for each encounter with the same patient. Re-Use is only
recommended for N95s, face shields, goggles and gowns (not regular facemasks) in the ED
and acute care settings. If regular face mask supplies support it, you may choose to COVER
your N95 with an ear loop or tie on face mask to protect it.
Extended, or ‘continuous use’ is deﬁned as wearing the PPE continuously, even from patient
to patient, as long as it is not contaminated or damaged. Extended use applies, in certain
situations, to N95s, CAPRs/PAPRs, facemasks, face shields, goggles and gowns. Situations
where continuous use would be appropriate are in ED, cohort units or ward-like settings with
large amounts of patients with COVID. *NOTE* A face mask worn in this situation should not
be worn out of the unit/ward for Universal Masking purposes.
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CDC Recommendations for Respiratory Protection during COVID-19
Tier

00

PATIENT
SCENARIO
All patient
encounters

SETTING
OPTIONS
● ED
● Acute Care
● Ascension
Living

ROOM TYPE

All

ROOM
CLEANING
Routine cleaning
no wait time
after discharge

ISOLATION
TYPE
Standard

PPE REQUIREMENTS

“Universal Masking”
Surgical/procedure mask (including new
innovation mask)
Standard Precautions
No N-95 NEEDED

0

1

Symptoms
consistent
with viral
respiratory
illness

● ED
● Acute Care

PUI or
conﬁrmed
COVID (and no
aerosol
generating)

● ED
● Acute Care

Regular
room
door closed

Routine cleaning
no wait time
after discharge

Droplet

Surgical/procedure mask
Standard Precautions
No N-95 NEEDED

Regular
room
door closed

Routine cleaning
no wait time
after discharge

Droplet +
Contact +
Eye
protection

Surgical/procedure mask
Face shield/goggles
Gowns
Gloves
No N-95 NEEDED

2

PUI (for
procedure of
swabbing for
COVID)

● ED
● Acute Care
● OP

Regular
room
door closed

Routine cleaning
no wait time
after discharge

Droplet +
Contact +
Eye
protection

N95/CAPR/PAPR (or surgical/procedure
mask if not available- extended use)
Face shield (preferred over goggles)
Gowns
Gloves

3

PUI or
conﬁrmed
COVID (and
performing
aerosol
generating
procedures)

● ED
● Acute Care
(usually ICU)

● Negative
pressure
room if
available
OR
● Private room
-door closed

Routine cleaning
Wait 20 minutes
after discharge

Airborne +
Contact +
Eye
protection

N95/CAPR/PAPR (Re-use unless AGP)
Face shield (preferred over goggles)
Gowns
Gloves

Deﬁnitions and Acronyms:
● BLUE: Very Low Risk GREEN: Low Risk PURPLE: Medium Risk RED: Higher Risk
● PUI:
Any person who is currently under investigation for having the virus that causes COVID-19
● AGP: Aerosol Generating procedures include: planned or expected intubation on PUIs/Conﬁrmed COVID-19 patients,
bronchoscopy, tracheotomy (bedside), open tracheal suction, open lung procedures, patients on mechanical ventilation
with open or non-ﬁltered expiratory limbs, nebulizer (should be minimized where possible), High ﬂow nasal cannula (>20L
per min), high-frequency oscillatory ventilation, non-invasive ventilation (CPAP/BIPAP), chest physiotherapy (should be
minimized where possible), patients on mechanical ventilation with closed system, nebulizer in line on patients on
mechanical ventilation with closed system. Refer also to: NEGATIVE PRESSURE ROOMS CONSERVATION MEASURES for
additional details.
● ED:
Emergency Department
● OP:
Outpatient
● CAPR/PAPR: Continuous Air powered respirator/Powered Air powered respirator
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